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PR. ATHERTON IS THE AN * CYCLISTcame to Canada with hand outstretched 
And a request for reciprocity. Surely they 
should not be repulsed. (Aplause.) It 
would be churlish to refuse the proffered 
hand. The Yankees had promised to do 
better in the future. (Laughter.)

There could be no doubt that reciproc
ity would benefit the farmers of York 
county. Since early youth he had been 
closely connected with farmers and farm
ing. Brought up in a farmer’s hotel, in 
his early youth, he had often heard the 
reciprocity pact which had been in force 
in the fifties and sixties praised as the 
source of great prosperity to New Bruns
wick. (Cheers.)

When an isspe of so great import to the 
country, an issue that had received the 
stamp of approval of the great men of 
both parties in the past—something that 
had proved of tremendous benefit to the' 
country in Bÿ-gone years—had been made 
a matter of party consideration by the 
Conservative» to serve their ends, he,had 
been utterly surprised. He could not help 
holding the opinion that in their hearts 
the great mass of the Conservative party, 
despite their protestations to the con
trary, supported reciprocity and hoped it 
would come to pass. (Hear, hear.)

If there is any part of Canada that 
would benefit from the passage of a treaty 
for reciprocal' trade relations it is tie 
maritime provinces. (Prolonged applause.)

Senator King
The address of Senator King on red- 

pkcity was one which made every man 
present realize just What reciprocity would 
poeew to him. The style of the address 
can be no better described than by the 
w.qrda used by the senator early in his 
speech ; "I am not an orator, I am here 
to tittk business.”

The senator discussed the local butter 
market, noting that since confederation 
the farmers of this province have had to 
compete with those of Quebec and On
tario even in. the limited market afforded 
by the city of St. John. Surely, with 
other provncee, under existing conditions, 
able to lower prices in their own market, 
New Brunswick farmers had nothing to 

«risk by reciprocity. ,
No province of the dominion was so well 

atinated as New Brunswick to develop a 
large trade in natural products under reci
procity with the American republic.

Continuing his exposition of the benefits 
that wiH result from reciprocity, Senator 
King said that no great Canadian port 
was better situated than St. John for 
carrying on trade with the United States

The St. John Standard came in' for con
siderable attention from the senator, who 
alluded to the mess that paper made of_ an 
attempt to show that the farmers of New 
Brunswick cannot compete with those of 
the United States under reciprocity. He 
quoted direct from tie éditorial columns 
of the jdumal. There he found the state
ment that at present New Brunswick po
tatoes had a market in Montreal, which 
under reciprocity would be captured by 
the potatoes grown in the State of New

(1 —— DR, A. B. ATHERTON. The very same editorial, further on, con

'd Fredericton, Aug. 20—Dr. A. B. Ather- as the presiding officer of the convention, tained the statement that the United 
• n,'‘physician, of the city of Fredericton, KoT^.He^W^'Ærif

•’Canterbury (N. B.), Aug. 19, ’ll. The audience received the contradictory
"R. W. McLellan, Fredericton (K- B-U statements with a laugh.

'‘Tell convention and Liberal candidate From, the same -newspaper .the aenator 
that Canterbury will go solidly for reci- Quoted another statement to the effect
procity. ’....... ' " that the State of Maine raised in the last

(Signed) “K. LUNDON* gear about 28,000,000 bushels of potatoes 
There were speeches by’Jt D. Phinnéÿ, and New BnmSWièk about 700,000. What 

K. C., E. S. Carter, Senator Thompson, made the difference The fact that the 
Tt. W. McLellan, N. W. Brown and Sen- potato grower of Maine had a market that 
atoç King. Hon. Mr. Pugsley wired hia growers of New Brunswick did not have, 
delight on learning of Dr. Athertogja ynder existing conditions a fanner in this 
nomination and felt sure he would win. province would be a fool to plant a fifty- 

On Mr. Phinney’s PMttoXweesSnded.ttr acre field with only the limited market 
Dr. D. R. Moore, of. Stgfldey, the nomifl- available. .......'j.- .
tion was unanimously tendered Dr. Ather- Maine's potato crop at a valuation of SO 
ton by open vote of the convention. cents a bushel, would be worth $14,000,000.

If New Brunswick farmers could get half 
that crop in the American market it would 
mean $7,000,000 for them.

There was certainly something wrong 
when young farmers of New Brunswick 
left their potatoes in the field end to be 
picked by women and children and went 
to the potato fields of Aroostook county, 
Maine, and picked potatoes for the Yankee 
growers at $2 per day. The senator then 
dealt with the* value of the United Stalks 
market' to the Canadian . lumbermen. In 
his hearing at Ottawa Senator Edwards, 
whose connection with the lumber trajdii 
of Canada was well known, had stated if 
Hon, Mr. Fielding could not keep the 
United States from imposing the maximum 
tariff on Canadian lumber it meant ruin 
to many lumbermen and also the failure 
of several 

As far as
it would be unnecessary for him to say 
that spruce logs could not be cut and 
manufactured, if the laths that were made 
frdm them could not be sold, and where 
was the market for laths if not in tho 
United States?

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER Formolld Magnesia

THE BEST WASH FOR THE TEETH

25c. and 5Oc. per bottle• Mk . M

HUs 8 OPERA HOUSE.
"Baby Mine,” Margaret Mayo’s 

of all funny plays, which, copies 
Opera House for a four engage
ment on Monday next, is now 
ond year at the Vaudeville Th 
don, where it has kept theaS 
a whirlwind of merriment siw 
ing night, and is likely to 

“Baby Mine” 
under the direction of Wi 
Ltd. Everyone who sees 
it is asserted, will sleepJfrell afterwards 
and rise in good humor Sn the morning. 
Clean, wholesome laught^is very healthy; 
it makes the blood ci 
cleans the mind of p< 
and boredom. "Bab; 
shake your sides from 
the management dec! 
ed as cleverly written, fwell stagè4, and is 
said to have the best acting talent of any 
organization. In the cast are such favor
ite metropolitan players aà i*
Quarrie, John J. McCabe, S.
F. O. Benson, A. G- Andrews, Nan on 
Welsh, Eda Von Beulow, MAÿ Fiend and 
Evelyn May. x .vanm aj.
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„m A. Brady, 
‘Baby Mine,”

Strong Candidate Chosen at»Liberal Convention 
in Fredericton, and Makes Fine Speech For 
Reciprocity—Senator King Shows Benefits To 
Farmers

tiF. Benson Mahonyi ever. com
Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK St 'Phone 1774—21VII S ItM l ffr . ■
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HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMS
You will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 

Serviceable House Furnishings, which inriodes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can have any of them you choose planed in your home. A «null deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payro 
soon make setlement complete.
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THE OEM.-................. ........
A spelendid opening -bill is announced for 

presentation at the Gem Theatre today 
and tomorrow when, in addition to the 
usual fine programme of pictures, the- or
chestra will play a few new selections, and 
Jack Morrissey will sing"“The Honeyinoon 
Glide.” The leading picture num 
dared a thrilling story of the 
derness produced by the East 
titled "The Backwoodsman’» 
or the Faithful Wife.” It is, 
jealous love of a backwi 
hia pretty wife, which ji 
fied when a young auth
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' MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 475 MAIN STREET/ I :m
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Remarkable Bargains at S. Jacobson's Iis de-
0 wil-

- : ■ Co., en-
“cums?’ >

The Biggest and Best Sale Ever Had For Many Years.
The bargains which we are offering now cannot be 

compared with any other store in this city—we are clear
ing out odds and ends which we have gbt to make room 
fot the new fall goods coming In so we have got to 
slaughter it out at 35 per cent less than the wholesale 
price. Come and see the bargains which we are offering 
In Men’s. -Women’s and Children’s Boots, Shoes and 
Slippers at such low prices. Come early and pick out 
the best ones—the sooner you come the better for you*

We are not manttoalng any prices ai it weald 
tale op ttie maeR spece—bat Come and See.

S. Jacobson, - 32 Mill Street

«
led on" the 
«band for 
is intehei- 
dihg with

them attempts to teach her-grammar,-caus
ing situation» Which darken the husband’s 
mind. A comedy with a tinge of the dra
matic element in ' life ii offered by the 
Vitagraph Co. in "The Latent Spark” the 
tale of a trainp in whom it 
the spark of manhood hadigu^hei 
It is discovered under trying-ucrii 
The power of a child over the fSro 
father is illustrated in. Seng’s domestic 
story “Unto us a Child is Bom,” and 
shows a happy- reunion of a fond roupie 
separated through a mistake. /

THE UNIQUE /
Visitors to the Unique 

will be transported to the 
the features of thé farm an» 
one of the sweetest atom 
Thaahouser Company «Êai 
Man fcaas,” It t 
memories of camp 
and to those who 1 
ing it wijl be an1 
in store for them. A rare experience will 
also be offered today that of looking at 
the national Fete of Paris held on July 
1* from the dirigible airship "Adjutant 
Vincent.” Then will come a' trip to the 
tcbaoco fields of Cuba where hfidther ex
cellent drama will be unfolded-HTSie Imp 
Co. "A Penniless Prince.*’ The wgeHy film 
news also contains some excellenOeatures. 
Miss Gertrude Mann will enter upon the 
final week of her engagement singing the 
descriptive home song, “Where is My 
Wandering Boy Tonight."
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that iris deflated will
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f:, Norman Knight, a Teenmseh Indian 
cycle rider,’ who has leeh getting a slice 
of the melon at every meet in Ontario this 
season. He is a great pace-maker, and is 
beginning to develop a sprint.
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Fredericton vs. Woodstock.

Fredericton,Aug. 20—(Special)—Arrange
ments hav% been made by the manage
ments of the Fredericton and Woodstock 
baseball teams to play a series of games for 
the championship of Ne* -Brunswick. The 
first team Winning seven games will hold 
the- title. The Fredericton team will play 
in Woodstock on Monday and Tuesday. 
Woodstock will be here for two games 
later in tile . week.

Local Notes
The Marathons had to postpone , théir 

game with St. Stephen, here on Saturday 
on account of the wet weather. It is like
ly that St. Stephen will .play here on Wed
nesday afternoon and if. not a team from 
Moncton will likely come, 
with the Halifax Socials will not be played 
until Sept 1 and 2. > .

Cotà a££op

Ty Oobb the Dètroïfc*bl*yer is leadmg 
the American Teague betorg again this sea
son; At the present tirpe there is a dif
ference of seven points between him and 
Lajoie. Wagner is sesopd in tie National 
League list.
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AMUSEMENTS

Was nn Saturday afternoon chosen as can- 
jàdaÀbê *to represent the Liberal party in 
wie county of York in the coming general

THE DUDLEYS' FAREWELL WEEK 

GERTRUDE DUDLEY J®
“MARY IS A GRAND OLD NAME’’

HARRY DUDLEY MS
“CANADAMY HOME SWEEM

(

election.
The nomination of Dr. Athferton comes 

as a surprise to .many, and to none more 
forcibly than ttie' local Tories, Who teaSSe 
that they will have the fight of their lives 
in this campaign with the chances of de
feat for O. S. Crocket excellent.

The Liberal candidate was born in the 
parish of Queensbury, York county. He 
was educated in Fredericton and was a 
graduate of the University of New Bruns
wick in 1862. He received the degree of 
M. D. from Harvard University in 1866 
and in the year following that of L. R. 
G-Rir-snd-Sr from Edinburgh- University,

Dr. Atherton is recognized as one of the 
most prominent surgeons in the Dominion 
of Canada. He practised for eleven years 
in Toronto, where he has many friends, 
and since then in this county. He is a' 
member of the hoard of school trustees of 
Fredericton and was for sqme time a mem
ber of U. -N. B. senate. He has occupied 
prominent positions in the New Bruns
wick and other medical societies.
* As a candidate he is recognized as <we

.1
A dancing*Tact 

everybody’s feet in motj 
talk of the town after Æ» fin* perform
ance will be seén at th/Lytic Theatre for 
the first three da* Jr this week starting 
this afternoon. TwMrtists Codan * Clif
ford are acknowledged by the booking 
ag&it to be the best in their line seen here 
for the last eighteen months at least- "The 
Thoroughbred," a dream of Kentucky hy 
the Edison Company will be the feature 
in the picjupe programme. “It Happengffl 
in the Weet/’- a SeJtig comedy, at 
Mission Woflrer,” a Biograph ato 
share the honors.1''■
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«the lure ofv.
an Impressive amt---------

VIT^GBAPH 

» MORAL LESSON

“HUBBY ^AY AT HOME”
E POWER ANI^ HE GLORY" - Path* Dramal 

Vaudeville Feature—"HAWKINS AND HIS DOCS” 
ORCHESTRA IN LATE HIT

The games

v tu - h

Dr. Athyten
.

Dr. Atherton cadle forward to address 
the convention and was received with an 
outburst of cheering that prevented - him 
for several minutes from being heard. Hie 
address was very brief. He thanked those 
assembled for the great honor they had 
conferred upon him in selecting him to 
be their cahdidate in the coming election. 
He would not have' accepted, had it not 
been the important (juestion of reciproc
ity was thè leading issue of'the campaign. 
(Cheers.) All his lifetime he -bad been a 
firm believer in free trade. It always had 
been his opinion that, other circumstances 
being equal, the absence of tariff walls be
tween two countries would promote a 
healthier and larger trade than if such 
tariff walls existed. (Aplause.)
•In the past Canada had at various times 

aad under different administrations ap
proached the United States in an en
deavor to have an agreement for free 
trade in natural products between the 
two countries made. These attempts had 
been unsuccessful. Now the United States

THE STAR
Another feature prpgra 

long films fe promised a* the 
North End on Monday anc 
ing*. The picture tikt iy 
tract most attention j#
Stumbling Block.” 
in this picture is .the won . 
ing dog “Jean.” A western d 
“What a Woman Can Do,” ia one of the 
Essanay Company’s ’headliners with the 
popular actor, Mr. Anderson, in the lead
ing role. A bushel of fhn is to be emptied 
out i» the comedy entitled “Higginses vs 
Judsons” by the Lubin Company, 
is declared very fuiny. H. LeBt Roy 
have a new number in illustritiSf to

NUMBERS
of three 
Theatre, 

esday even- 
_ icted to at- 

entitled t’The 
ripai.

The Big «Leagues, k*

Natural- League rertlte on Saturday
were : —Cincinnati 4, New York 5; Cin
cinnati 7, New York 4;, Chicago 16, Bos
ton 8; St. Louis 6, Philadelphia 3; St. 
Louis 2, Philadelphia 5; Pittsburg 2, 
Brooklyn® 3; Pittsburg 10, Brooklyn 7.

American League Saturday—Boston 3,' 
Detroit 6; St. Louis 7, Washington 8; Chi
cago I, Philadelphia 3; Cleveland 3, New 
York 2.

Ainerican League Sunday—Boston 9, 
Cleveland 8; New York 6, Detroit 3; Chi
cago 11; Washington 0; Philadelphia 6, St.

Eastern League, Saturday—Toronto 7, 
Baltimore 4; Baltimore 6, Toronto 6; Ro
chester 7, Newark fc Rochester 11, New
ark 3; Buffalo Î3, Rovidence 7; Buffalo 
8, Providence 3; Jersey City 6, Montreal

Eastern League—Sunday—Jersey City 2, 
Montreal T; Rochester 8, Newark 9.

' The Auto

I NO SECRET ABOUT THIS

Z*ODAN (8b 
IXIFFOR
^^ome and SedT

I

1rmer

ntitied
t>f the strongest (pen thdt 'cbidd possiMy 
he selected in this constituency and prob
ably has personal acquaintance with more 
electors of the county of York than any 
ether» man. Dr. Atherton has never be
fore ippearerf in the political arena but is 
jknrnm -by all as a man of integrity and 
position.*
« Ex-Aid. A. H. Van wart called the con
vention to order and nominated R. W. 
SIcLellan as chairman, who was chosen by 
« ummiaidus vote. In a brief address the 
$hairman expressed hie thanks for the 
honor conferred upon him, in selecting him

■
R Two of tha Best Dancers 
We Have Ever Pruento*-

Yea WlHBeTkUtd to Death at Thdr 
Qever Performmtes.i

Ibis
banks.
» New will

Brunswick was concerned THE THOROUGHBRED THE MISSION WORKER» 
A Story of Kentucky.

EDISON.

longs.
BIOGRAPH.?

It Happaied in the
sbuçlZ-

West
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SHOWINS

The National Fete at Paris !
IN AN AIRSHIP

a
T Fast Êaeing at Montreal. at theEnjoy the unique sensation *x>f 1< HE PENNILESS PRINCE

» of th# Tobacco Fields In Cuba.56'* , Montreal, Aug. 20—Bob Burn am, driving 
his famous Blitten Benz, was the feature 
of the automobile race meet at Delorimer 
Park this afternoon. In the mile race he 
established a new record for an unbanked 
half mile track, covering the distance in 
1.07 4-5, His previous ' record was 1.08. In 
the three mile free-foixall hie time 
3.48, which is also claimed as a world’s 
record.

J ran ip-) .

A delightful Tipiisb blend,
Smoke

“WHEN A MAN FEARS" ywtM news prom the world
Here's a Thanhouaer drama that wni take » 

to the country, mid all the feature» of the 
farm and there unfold one of the 

■■ sweetest stories yet.

y°a MISS OBRTRUDB MANN, Ftaal Weefc
"• WHEEK IS MY BOY TONIGHT."

, Descriptive Heme Seng.

) y
»
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was

the WoodsytSn’s Wife’
JacK Morrissey . J^Vitairaph Comedy Ontu

J^JÜ-"sS:JZru!i|in “The Latent Spark”

8x Essanay
Western
Drama

{!TMV.*' Gtn. Cricket
/ OPERA HOUSE■ Toronto Won Easily

“Toronto Aug. 21—The Toronto Cricket 
Club had no troublé trending the John 
Ross Robertson cup and the championship 
of Canada, from the Winnipeg C. P. R. 
team and by, one inning and ninety-five 
runs. On Friday, 
runs, so they did 
a second time on Saturday.

St. John Team Winners

nv

ENiobe
i&c „

/ Cigarettes
10 for 10 cents. 

Cork Tips.

4Opening of the Regular Season

Miü 1 STARTING MONDAY, 
NtghtSj MATINEB°WEDNESDAY
Fourthe home team made 312 

not need to go to bat saiigBomosrfc «{fato Us a Child is BornM \
%>

A tham of Bermudians were defeated by 
the St. John team in an interesting game 
of cricket on the Barrack Square on Sat
urday • afternoon. The Sainte won with 
forty-eight to the good.

Tennis

The International Comedy Success. 

William A, Brady, Ltd. presents
"The Stumbling Bit (Vitagraph Drama)V
“ What a Womi Do’* (Essanay prama)

Baby Mi “Higginei T Judsons’*’ (Lubin Comedy)
Postpone! i

The tennis match between the Westfield 
and Hampton teams, which was to have 
been played on Saturday afternoon, was 
postponed until next Saturday.

)

Mr. HrLeb Roy, In Illustrated Songs

- • > 5$ * ' 4
By Margaret

THE FUNNIEST PL#EVER WRITTEN
i

Open from 6.45 p.m. until 10.30 p.m.i

Now in its seoriKd year in London; one 
whole year iupew York; six months in 
Chicago,/apr productions shortly to be 
made «^aris, Berlin, Vienna, South 
America) South Africa and Australia.

TORY CANDIDATE IN 
CARLETON COUNTY LET 

CAT OUT OF THE BAG

whether of the dry, scaly sort or of tht 
weeping type, where there is a constant 
flow of an ill-smelling excretion, or of th* i 
otimr intermediary forms, such as ring 

ache, pimples, blotches and disco! 
^flnons.
^Kexall Eczema Ointment is very useful 
m treating ulcers, sores, wounds, insect 

— bites, nettle raqh and hives. It is particu- 
to be a contagious disean^jp!! thenar- larly recommended for the ^treatment oi 
Mite or germ hidden in the skin ia^com- chüdren why^ppg*FTvith itching, 
pletely destroyed and removed, eczeasa can- buyueeg^^^^Hgunng skin disease. 1 
not be cured. Fully one-thirdo^^^jpB to try a box at my risk. Yoni
disease is* in the f orm money waita you if you are not satisfied
fectB persons classes. It with the treatment. Two sizes, 50c. and
is very pr^ptf^^mong people between '$1.00. Remember, you can only obtain 
the ages of 20 and 40. , Rexall Eczema Ointment in this town at

I unhesitatingly guarantee to return my store—The Rexall Store. Chas. R. 
every cent paid me for Rexall Eczema Wasson, 100 King street.
Ointment in every case where it .fails to
give entire satisfaction. It possesses re- Ma was all ready to go to church last 
markable cleansing, antiseptic, healing and evening, but pa remarked if they didn’t go 
curative power. Its great value is very people might think they were summering 
pronounced in the treatment of eczema, at the Beach.—Hamilton Times.

FOR ECZEMA
■

iteed T<A Treatment That is Guj 
Give Relict/ /• .j

iWhat the Halifax papers say :

Baby Mine’ is ridiculously funny.”— 
Recorder.

‘ ‘The audience shrieked with laughter. ’ ’ 
—Chronicle.

‘ ‘Had the audience in convulsions”Echo 

“The fun never flags.”—Herald.
“Its merriment cannot be described.” 

—Mail.

Eczema is parasitic inSoal

(Frederietop Mail.)
A gentleman from up river who was in 

the city this week, tells a good story at 
the expense of Frank Smith, the Tory 
candidate in Carleton county. He said 
that a friend of his was conversing with 
Mr. Smith over the long distancé telephone 
and as they were talking politics, he hav
ing his curiosity aroused, afterwards ask
ed his friend what Mr. Smith had to say. 
"Oh,” was the reply, “he said reciprocity 
was a good thing, they could not dispute 

1 that, but they had to stand up for the 
cartv.”

I

dll PRICES : Night, $1.60 to 26c.
Matinee, $1.00 to 25c. 

SEAT SALE OPENS THURSDAY
!
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STAR”«

Three. Big Shows
Every Night

Meqday and Tuesday
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